Divide into four teams.
Questions about your family heads will appear on the screen. First team to answer with the right answer gets a point.
To answer a question, your team’s representative must stand up.
Who played collegiate Quidditch?

Guess who?
Justin Thammachack

Guess who?
Who studied abroad in South Korea over the summer?
Guess who?

Nicole Garcia
Who got detained in the airport after coming back from China?

Guess who?
Who has over 248K views on a video?

"How Great Thou Art"
248K views · December 11, 2015
Nicki Nguyen

Guess who?
Who has eaten raw horse and raw chicken before?
Guess who?

Kevin Phan
Who has gone to 5 countries?
Monica Luu
Who lived in China for 7 years, but can’t speak Chinese?

Guess who?
Mason Nguyen

Guess who?
Who has been in the Indy 500 parade?
Who has been to a G-Dragon concert?
Tiffany Pham

Guess who?
Who got second place at their high school talent show?

Guess who?
Callum Nguyen

Guess who?
Who volunteered in Cambodia last year?